
INSTITUTE FOR PREVENTIVE HEALTHCARE & ADVOCACY

The definition of community: a social 
group of any size whose members reside in 
a specific locality, share government, and 
often have a common cultural and histori-
cal heritage; people living in one particu-
lar area, or people who are considered as 
a unit because of their common inter-
ests, social group, or nationality:

I recently led a class that asked partici-
pants the following questions: What does 
the African American community mean 
to you? Where is this community located? 
When we think about our community what 
places come to mind? The conversation was 
so interesting I wanted to share it with you. I 
asked the class to close their eyes and imag-
ine your community. Is it a feeling, fellow-
ship, a location? 

The list of answers included Shiloh, 
YMI, Burton Street community, my church, 
East End, my house, somewhere safe with 
a place to walk and for children to play, 
St. James Church. I then asked, “What 
about public housing, where 50-60% of our 
African American community lives?” The 
group was surprised they had not thought 
of public housing, first as a community, and 
then as a place where so many of our people 
live their lives.  

We talked about what kind of com-
munities we want for the next generation, 
because so many of our children are grow-
ing up in public housing. We talked about 
how this happens in African American com-
munities. Most of the females in the class 
own their own homes and were between 
55-85; years of age. 

African Americans historically had a well-
defined, prosperous community in Asheville. 
Desegregation and urban renewal during 
the last half of the 20th century decimated 
that community, scattering them into public 
housing projects around the city.

In 1964, the acclaimed sociologist Ruth 
Glass coined the term “gentrification” in 
a book of essays titled London: Aspects 
of Change. Gentrification in Asheville 
took hold of some neighborhoods such as 
Southside, East End Valley, and Burton 
St. Community. Glass wrote, “One by one, 
many of the working-class quarters have 
been invaded by the middle class—upper 
and lower—once this process of ‘gentrifica-
tion’ starts in a district it goes on rapidly 
until all or most of the working-class occu-
piers are displaced and the whole social 
character of the district is changed.”

The class was shocked at our low num-
bers. Out of the 94,067 people who popu-
late Asheville, approximately 10,347.37 are 
African American/Black. Remember, a 
portion of those are babies and children. 
We talked about why so many young people 
leave. We talked about why young people are 
not engaged in the communities that are left 
in Asheville. The conversation went like this:
• The ones (young people) that are here 

don’t care!
• The numbers are low because people 

leave.
• They leave because there are no jobs.
• To engage the young people, older people 

need to meet the young people.

One person said when she 
talked to the 18-30 years old during 
a church outreach program about 
the jobs they wanted, they said, “no 
weekends, nights, day shift only.”

We had a 
robust conversa-
tion about what 
age is a young 
adult. We settled, 
after voting, on 
18-40 years old, 
with a few hold-
ing out for 18-35 
years old.  

A commu-
nity is a group of 
people who share 
something in common. You can define 
a community by the shared attributes of 
the people in it and/or by the strength of 
the connections among them. You need a 
bunch of people who are alike in some way, 
who feel some sense of belonging or inter-
personal connection.

Sometimes, a community is defined by 
identity—which may be externally assigned 
(like race) or internally defined (like reli-
gion). Sometimes by affinity—something 
people like to do together. Sometimes by 
affiliation—people you know, experiences 
you’ve shared, values you hold in common.

So how do you get to a tighter definition 
of community? How do we continue to con-
nect when we have experienced so much 
dislocation, economic upheaval, and lack 
of consistent leadership with well-defined 
goals? This is important to think about as 
our Reparation Committee, Racial Justice 
Coalition, Institute for Preventive Health 
and Advocacy, and other groups work to 
improve the social determinates of health 
for our communities. 

Community Exists Whether it is  
Strong or Weak

How much does the strength of connec-
tions among members matter to the defini-
tion of community? A strong community 
engenders fellowship among members, 
advances specific social norms, and has 
identifiable leaders. Weak communities are 
more diffuse, with individuals and groups 
who may not even be aware of each other. 
These differences are useful when consider-
ing how and who to reach out to when try-
ing to get involved with a new community 
or strengthen an existing community.

Even though our community is spread 
out over the city, we can plan organized 
meet-ups and support groups, like those 
at the Shiloh Community Center, to start 
talking about “who and where is our com-
munity?” I loved the person in our class 
who said the older people need to meet and 
engage with the younger people. 

If you want to be more relevant to a 
community you are engaged with, what do 
you already know about the people within 
it? Do you know how connected people feel 
to each other? Are there identifiable leaders 
or representatives you can talk with about 
their shared issues, goals, and dreams?

Starting with the people you already 
know is a good way to discover how 
well and clearly you can define a com-
munity. Your insiders are not mono-
lithic. They probably can’t be defined 
exclusively by a broad demographic. 
Since Asheville has a shrinking popula-
tion, it is even more incumbent that 
we all come together to address what 
is needed to grow. We have to invest in 
developing a strong healthy community 
for the next generation, and for other 
African Americans who want to consid-
er moving to our area so they will stay.

Sources: www.yourdictionary.com; 
avlrealestatenews.com/gentrification-in-
asheville by Rodrigo Afanador; The Art of 
Relevance, by Nina Simon. 

What is Community to You?
BY KATHEY AVERY, RN, BSN, FOUNDER AND CEO

Where are the African American/Black Communities in Asheville?

Kathey Avery, RN, BSN

The mission of the Institute 
for Preventive Healthcare 
& Advocacy is to promote 
optimum health for all residents 
of Buncombe County and 
surrounding areas by addressing 
the social determinants of 
health and the inequities in 
access to affordable and 
preventive healthcare. 

Avery Health - Education and 
Consulting brings extensive 
experience and knowledge 
to help individuals and groups 
achieve positive health outcomes 
and implement equity.

Kathey Avery, founder and 
owner of Avery Health - 
Education and Consulting, 
has more than 35 years of  
experience in healthcare 
and community activism. 
She is dedicated to raising 
awareness about, and helping 
in the prevention of, chronic 
diseases and preventable 
cancers through patient and 
public education and personal 
accountability. 

Contact Kathey Avery today at 
828-768-2369 to schedule a talk 
or workshop. For more details, 
please visit www.AveryHEC.com

www.ifpha.org

The IFPHA is grateful for the 
support of our sponsors.
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Let’s Talk
Contact me, Avery Health 

Education and Consulting LLC, 
via my websites, www.ifpha.org or 
www.averyhec.com. You may also 
call me at (828) 768-2369. 


